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Preface
N h e n I accepted God's call to pastor the Reformed
'm congregation in State College, it was largely a
presbyle"
of graduate students. AU but a very few were scheduled
fe110wsbtP8way within one to four years. Not one of our three
to move
d two dcacons was thcn in a pemancnt employment
Only four of the members had been born in Ule RP
sihlatioP.
a number that today stands at three. This was a new,
Ch~lrc
h -'
#d very transient group with a cornmihnent to the
Re f o m e~d Faith in general but with little scquaiotance with the
Reforme Presbyterian Church in particular. Just to maintain our'
number57 w e needed 15-25% growth every year. By God's grace,
that most years. Of thc 27 nlembers and adherents
,ho
my Call, only 8 remain -- Ad two of thcm only
recently returned to State College alter an absence of five years.
~ ~ ~ ~ , ~apart
~ ~ from
~ l ct e rsm -st h,e students, the in-bounds
fellowsl& now numbers some 36 adults and 3 1 children. Regular
amendalGeSXe from 60-80.
About the time I came, two families moved to the area for
employrn~ntand became involved in the church. In 1987, one man
was elected ;m elder and the other a deacon. (See Appendix 1) I'he
Iattel., Dr. Don Streit, was and is a godly man, exemplary in the
for a n d work of the diaconate - above reproach, worthy of
respect, hospitable, 'not addicted to wine or pugnacious, but gentle,
uncontentious,' and one who knows 'how to manage his o m
household.' When the Session e x m i n e d Dr. Streit for the office,
he, said h e could not take the abstinence clause of Vow 118, on
aecount of its not being required by God in his Word. ?he eldcrs
wcighcd t l ~ cmaltcr very carefully in thc light of the Word, the law
of the RPCNA and the vital interests of the work in State College,
not forgetling the congregation's overwhehning recognition of Dr.
Streit's gifts. The T e s f h o n y had been changed in 1980 and
enjoined r a h r Ihai required total abstinence. A majority of
@
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had voted for a change in Vow #8 in 1986, to bring that into line
with the Testimony (although it had failed on overture). The 1957
Book of Church Government had excised all references to this
requirement for officebearers (as they had appeared in the 1945
BCG). In 1975, a deacon in North Hills RPC had renounced the
vow and was still a deacon there twelve years later. We were a
young congregation in urgent need of Dr. Streit's gifls for office.
We believed he was God's man and we saw no biblical basis to deny
him office or to present to the congregation as grounds for his
ineligibility. In the light of these factors and in the fin11 belief that
refusing office to Dr Streit might well irreparably impede the
allowed llinl
progress of the congregation, the elders una~~imously
an exception on the abstinence clause of the vow. In the ordination,
the whole vow was put to hi~n, and the exception noted and
explained to the congregation. The action was recordetl fnilhfully ill
the Session Minutes for review by Presbytery. In 1989, i u very
similar circumstances, Mr Cyrus Beisel (now our Treasurer) was
allowed the same exception and installed as a deacon (he had
previously been ordained an elder in the PCUSA). This too was
recorded in the Session Minutes.
In the years since Don Streit and Cy Beisel became deacor~s
the congregation has nude significant progress. With Tin1 Jollnson
and the late Howard McConaughy, they fornled a fully functioning
diaconate in the congregation.
The congregation went off
Presbytery aid years ahead of earIier projections and has steadily
become a fellowship of settled families, as opposed to graduate
students. People with physical and financial needs have been
ministered to by these deacons. A new church building was
purchased debt-free and is being completely re-modelled (only
partly with borrowed monies). During these years, two spiritual
sons of the congregation have entered the RP ministry (Tom
Houston and Mark England), while a third is attending Covenant
Seminary this year (Daryl Madi). A number of families who came
into the RPC in State College have moved on to become members
of RP churches across the country. God has blessed us in many
ways -- sorne of you have also tasted the fruit directly -- and the
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are in no doubt that the labors of our deacons have been a
p a n in this process.
maj
The elders believe that to have denied their active
jpatio11 as deacons on unscriptural grounds would have
p"jc
dsly damaged the congregation. They further believe that
serio
t i P g upon the imposition on these men of Vow #8 now -insis
'ally in view of the unscriptural nature of the abstinence
especl
ifement will irreparably damage the Reformed Presbyterian
requ
witfles s in State College.
The Report of the Special Committee on [the] Vow #8
sse
Imp@ presented to the 1993 Reformed Presbyterian Synod calls
for t b e Presbytery of the Alleghenies and the St. Lawrence
presb$ery
to exercise ecclesiastica1 discipline against those
congregations within their bounds that have ordained and installed
office-bearers with exceptions to the total abstinence clause in
b
ordination vow #8. This booklet constitutes the response to this
~
~of the~elders ~o f the rGrace tR.P. Church o f State College, PA,
although we trust it will equally serve the interests of others who
have ordained officers with such exceptions. It is also an appeal for
relief in a controversy that has profoundly affected the RP
denomination in recent decades. Until 1980, R.P. church members
were required to pledge themselves to total abstinence from the use
of alcoholic beverages. The present Testimony offers the counsel
that abstinence is "wise and proper" -- a position that is admitted to
fall s h o r t o f an invariable rule requiring a pledge. This, however,
left a residual question: namely, the propriety of retaining an
abstinence requirement for elders and deacons. It is this that has
been challenged in the ordination of a number of men by Sessions
that h a v e argued this requirement to be both unscriptural and
unconstitutional.
We send this out with the prayer that it will clarify the
issues and contribute to a scriptural and pastoral resolution o f a
matter that has agitated the RPCNA for too long.
Gordon J.Kedd ie,
State College, PA
June 30, 1993

Response
T h e goal of the Special Cornrnittee is to arrive at a solution
which will bring 'unity, direction and Joy.' (SD650:20) W e are in
hearty agreement with this goal, but wouId insist that every measure
adopted to it's attainment be on the basis of truth, according to the
regulative principle of Scripture -- the sola S c r i y ~ ~principle.
~~a
We
say this because w e are persuaded -- and will show -- that the
Committee's proposed solution is not consistent with this
fundamental imperative at every point. [Note: references to Synod's
Docket, page and line are as: SD653:26.]

I. We a g r e e that Ordination Query #8 must be changed.
A. W e note with thankfulness to God that the Committee declares
that:

1. A change in the vow is 'absoluteiy essential' (SD653:26),

I

2. T h e denomination 'was in error' in denying ratification of
overtures that would have removed the abstinence requirement from
Query #8 (SD654:21),

3. The vow is 'beyond the clear requirement of the Scripture'
(SD654:26),
I
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4. Past 'Synod reports . . adequately den~onstratethe lack of a
clear and overwhelming prohibition of the use of beverage
alcohol at all times and places' (SD654:28-29),
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5. T h e 'Holy Spirit is clear as to the requirement For ordained
ofiicers~n Titus f and 1 Timothy 3, and that 'where God has made
ordination requirements explicit, we find no Justification
whatever in requiring more than We requires.' (SD654:34-35)

3. We note t h at this accords with Confession of Faith, 31: 4,
synods or councils . . . may err, and many have
which states; ' A I ~
t
h
erred. Therefore e y are not to be made the rule of faith or practice;
but to be used fi a help in both.' This is firther supported by
Testin~otty,31:5, which declares that 'subordinate standards . . . are
never to be taken as a substitute for God's Word or as a complete or
final exposition o f it.' We believe that the Committee's solemn
admission of synodic error requires the following actions by the

Synod:
1. A solemn confession of sin in this matter of imposing an
unscriptural reqllirement for ordination and a resolution affirming
our commitment t o Godis Word as the only rule of faith and life,

that ecclesiastical discipline to uphold an
2. A Ilumble
admittedly unscriptUral requkement makes h e church courts rules of
faith and practice (in contradiction of Scripture and our own
confessionial standards),
3. A withdrawal of those recommendations enjoining that
presbyteries discipline those officers who have respectfilly
disobeyed the unscripturaf abstinence requirement for ordination,
and,
4. The adoption of the proposed measure which will bring
Ordination Query
#8 into conformity to Scripture and the
subordinate standards.

11. We belleve t h a t t h e presbyteries' gctions should be upheld.
Although t h e Comniittee argues for a cl~angein Query #8
with unanswerable biblical clarity, it also insists upon the
iniposition of discipline in the case o f those presbyteries and
sessions which did not enforce the requirement that is now admitted
to be uiiscriptural. The Committee argues, in essence, that 'the

integrity of o u r presbyterian order' necessitates censure -- even to
the extreme of 'final separation fro111 the persons involved'
(SD651:34) -- for opposing for conscience' sake a position the
Committee itself declares to have 'no justification whatever' from
Scripture. (SD653:20; 654:34) Because the abstinence requirement
is in the present Query # S , it must be enforced, even tl~oughit is
'beyond t h e clear requirement of Scripture.' (SD654:26)
W e believe this enshrines a finda~nentalantinomy. It says
that there is a higher consideration than 'the clear requirement of
Scripture' -- namely, the maintenance of church order, arid that even
when it is admitted to be wrong! Our contention is that this is
unsupportable from Scripture and our confessions, and that the
contrary is in fact the proper position -- that cliurcl~order must bow
before the dictates of God's Word.
A. Some subsidiary considerations

1. The Report proceeded on 'the assumption' that the abstinence
requirement is 'a part of t h e "fundamental law"' of the
denomination and thus gave no attention to tlie questioris that have
been raised over it's constitutio~~ality
in light of changes to the
Testiniot~yand the Book of C l ~ r t r c lGoverri~~erif
~
(SD650:32-33)
We would note that they rest on the precedence of the declaration of
the 1989 Judicial Committee of Synod -- which declaration was
itself little more than a naked assertion, without adequate analysis or
argumentation. We do not believe this point has been properly
addressed (See Appendix 2 ).
2. T h e Report's 'Historical Review' omits the facts that are niost
relevantfor the present case. These are:
(a) 1975 - Synod and/or Pittsburgh Presbytery
exercises no discipline in the case of the deacon of
the R P C of North Hills deacon, aRer he had
renounced the abstinence requiren~entof Query #8
through an orderly use of the church courts.
(b) 1980 - Synod adopts a revised Testit~iony
which replaces the former explicit ~ q u i r e n ~ e noft

total abstinence for all members of the RP Church
with the advice that abstinence is 'wise and proper.'
(c) 1987 - Synod adopts a revised Book of Church
Gover~~nrent
which excises all references in the
book of Church Governnret~t(1945) to the total
abstinence requirement for elders and deacons.
The significance of these is obvious. They demonstrate
decisively that in the last two decades the RPCNA has become ever
persuaded that Scripture does not demand a pledge of total
as a condition of either membership or of office. We
suspect that the omission o f any censure against the deacon at North
@ills RPC owed more to an underlying sense that it would be wrong
discipline sonleone in the interests of an unscriptural rule, than to
simple case of forgetting to maintain the 'law and order' of the
cl~urch.
#
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B. T h e main issue - the limits of church power

3 T h e Report characterizes the decisions of the two presbyteries as
,ases of allowing 'the consciences of individuals, of sessions , and
e v e n of presbyteries t o emerge a s superior to the corporate
=onscience of t h e highest ruling body of t h e Church.'
(SD654:Il-13) We would note that both presbyteries explicitly
appealed to Scripture -- namely the assertion that there were 'no
biblical gounds' for the exercise of legitimate ecclesiastical
discipline. At no point has anyone appealed to anyone's conscience
as 'superior' to anyone elses. The appeal has been consistently to the
actual teaching of the Word of God.
The Conunittee consistently describes the actions of the Grace
session and others as disorderly and defiant. It is, they say, 'in
d e f i a n c e of orderliness and orderly change' and tolerating it will
' a l l o w chaos. (SD653:21-23) 'No presbytery. . . has a right t o
p e r m i t such defiance.' (SD65: 16) It is 'disorderly' for the
presbyteries not to enforce the (admittedly unscriptural) abstinence
clause. (SD655:42) This, in our judgment, is harsh language that is
not justified by the facts. Grace RPC session recognized from the
beginning that it's actions were irregular -- mirroring the
illconsistency and irregularity with which the denomination has

dealt with this matter over the years. At no time have we acted in a
disorderly fashion. Our Minutes faithfully and h l l y record our
actions. These were set before the Presbytery. The Presbytery took
up our case and brought it to Synod as it's own property. Disorder is
the flagrant disregard of scriptural truth and biblical order. 111
contrast, the fact that these matters have come before Synod as they
have is proof positive that there is no disorder or defiance, still less
'chaos.' The Committee should rather be thankfUl that inspite of
decades of controversy, there has been remarkable patience and
orderliness, not to mention pastoral wisdonl in both congregations
and their presbyteries, in the handling of such a sensitive matter.

4.
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T h e principal proble~nwith the Special Report, in our view,
resides in its reasons for proposing that the abstinence requirement
be enforced, upon pain of 'judicial proceedings against any
session refusing t o a b i d e by Synod's directive.' (SD658:13-14),
while at the same time admitting it to be scripturally unwarranted
and insisting that change is 'absolutely essential.' (SD653:26)
This enshrines a massive non sequitur, whatever way you
look at it. If discipline is necessary and justified, how can the
requirement b e wrong? If the requirement is unwarranted, how can
discipline ever be justified? The answer is, that, in the Committee's
estimation, there is no necessary connection between the two! The
case for discipline does not depend per se 011 the scriptural warrant
for the measure being enforced, but on the mere existence of that
measure as a part of the law and order of the RP Church. In other
words, the Report presents two entirely separate, and we will argue
essentially contradictory, sets o f arguments, althougli they are
itltem~ingled in one body of text. One is about the Scriptural
warrant for a particular requirement and the need to change it
because it is biblicly unwarranted. The other is about the
enforcement of a law on the church books because it is there.
1. T h e two arguments in the Report are as follows:
(a) Argument One: Why discipline is essential

i. The abstinence requirement is i n Query #8 and
deemed 'part of the "fundamental law"' of the
denomination. (SD650:32-33)
..
11. We can expect good men to bow to the
'corporate conscience' of the church, as
expressed through 'the understanding and
convictions of a majority of the rulers of the
Church.' (SD652:33-34)
iii. To permit exceptions to something in Query #8
before it is changed by 213 votes of Synod and
the sessions, would be deleterious to 'the
integrity of o u r presbyterian order."
(SD653:20)
iv. Therefore we must require abstinence of our
officers and depose,them if they will not 'abide
by Synod's directive.' (SD658: 13-14)

(b) ~ r g u r n e n Two:
t
Why change is essential
i. 'The denomination has failed before God to
realize the sanctified intensity of the
conscientious convictions of many of its godly
leaders, (SD653:24-25)
ii. The vow is 'beyond the clear requirement of
Scripture' (SV654:26)
iii Past Synod reports 'adequately demonstrate'
this (SV654:28-29)
iv.
Where 'God
has
made ordination
requirements explicit, we find no justification
whatever in requiring more than H e
requires.' (SV654:34-35)
2. W e would offer the following observations:
(a) T h e operative assumption here is that the church nlay
require something -- in this case a the practice of total abstinence
from alcol~ol-- which not only is not required by God in his Word,
but is even a c h ~ o w l e d g e dby the Synod to be not required by God in
his Word! In other words, the RP subordinate standards may require

a rule o f life (if not faith) which God does not require ill his Word.
This, w e believe, is clearly contrary to the Cot!fes.sio~~
3 1:4 and the
Testimony, 3 1:5 and a contravention of the sola Sct.iprul-a principle.
Anticipating this objection, the Report argues that Synod
cannot be charged with 'making no conscientious appeal to
Scripture' when she upholds the requirement that the Report now
holds to be unscriptural. (SD653:48) Why? Because Synod
appealed to Scripture when asserting that the church had authority to
require abstinence 'to prevent offenses and promote mutual
edification"SV654:4-5)'
The idea seems to be that as long as
Synod appealed to Scripture in the past (however erroneous we may
have since discovered this appeal to be), we cannot even now
dismiss the abstinence clause as an unscriptural binding of men's
consciences! We were requiring what we tllought at the time was
the teaching of Scripture! But this is surely existentialism, not
sound exegesis!
It is also practical relativism. lt says that a lllistaken
understanding of and appeal to Scripture is to be accorded as much
respect as a true and accurate understanding of the text, because the
church sincerely believed she was being soundly biblical in her
handling of the passage at the time. T o this we would suggest that
the proper response is to repent of past error the moment it is
discovered and cease and desist forthwith from enforcing the fruit of
that error in the name of the integrity of presbyterian order.
(b) The Report declares that 'the integrity of o u r
This is
presbyterian o r d e r is a t stake here.' (SV653:20)
-

The Report quotes the 1 9 B G Repod's quohlion of an action of the 1975 Synod. l l e 1975
Synod Repod argued that Scripture could no1 suppod a lotnl abslincnce rcquin-~ncnt,but
would suggest that Christians woultl pmclicc a vlrtunl abstincncc. I n tllc dubatc. lIlc Cotnn~ittee's vlrlunl was ch;tnged by motion to total, thereby adopting a conclusion trot supported by
the nrgumcnt in the body of the report. Cornmiltee mcttlbcrs and many otl~ersdisscnied rrotn
this blatant irregularity. The point is this: The claim o r 1986 lhal the 1975 Synod apl~csledlo
Scripture is only true forn~ally. What was done was to assen lhal Scripture allowed tllc church
tlke authorily to require abslinc~lce,in the fncc of the abscrlce of co~npcllingwarrnnl in Scripture for lhe praclice itselr. This is a ratllcr clear c i r c u m v c n l i o ~o~r the rcgulalive principle of
Scripture, which requires exl>licilScripture warrant forevcrylhing tbe church teaches and rcquires. Again, see Confession of Faith 31:4. Scripture nowhere gives the cburcll the power lo
make anti enforce rules not explicitly warranled in Scriptun- itself.

gference to the 'lawful authority' to which we are 'to
by f,lgission.' The Jerusalem Council of Acts 15 is given
render due sub
(Tesrin~ony,20: 5; SV652: 10-1 1). This sounds very
as an example
e r l ~ some
~ k ~simple facts.
grand, but it oq
@I authority is 'lawful' -- that is, upholds 'law.' Not
1.
of the church (or even the state), but God's law.
any law, inLa\ucase
the
c
e
God's
law? No, says the Report, but we must
Is total abstinen
the
extent
of putting nien out of the eldersllip and
keep it, even to
nd
maybe
losing
them to the church) because it is
the diaconate (a
NOW ask yourself: which law is coming out as
the church's
more important bere? God's real law, or the church's mistaken law?
ii. T h e Jerusalem Council had a great debate and in the end
decided on enjoining four particular scriptural practices upon the
They
unity. There is no
~
~believers.
~
~ came
i to la remarkable
~
hint ofdissent. T h e reason is obvious -- 'It seemed good to the Holy
~ , , i ~ i (~ . 'A ]5:28)
~ ~ And
~ the whole church in Jerusalem - apostles,
elders and
- appear to have recognized the presence, power
and persuasion o f the Holy Spirit. Does it seem good to the Holy
Spirit to drive rnen from office for taking exception to a rule the
Synod has twice voted to change on account of its conviction that
God never required it? We cannot see it. Is it conceivable that the
Spirit's leading us into truth could also lead us to discipline men in
the interest of a n error? This is nonsense!
We w o u l d suggest that the integrity of presbyterian order
depends on standing for the truth of Scripture alone. No one
regards a government as good if it enforces bad laws. And no good
government enforces laws it really believes to be bad. The history
of civil government is filled with bad laws being ignored until later
repealed. If w e want our people to respect presbyterian order, we
must use it scripturally and justly -- and have the integrity to depart
from our past errors in practice, however long it takes to remove the
offending words from our standards. They are subordinate to
Scripture and need to be kept in their proper place. They are never
tlie rule o f faith a n d life!
(c) T h e Report speaks o f the church having a 'group
co*sciencel - a 'conscience of t h e body' - to which the conscience
of individual members must relate 'in h a r n ~ o n y and peace'

(SV652:8,30; 653:l).
The Report defines this 'corporate
conscience' as "hose decisions t h a t are rendered reflecting the
understanding a n d convictions of a majority of the rulers of the
church,' (SV652:33) This deternlines the law and order of tlie
church and without it there could be no effective oversight of tlie
church (SV652:35,37).
The implication is clear enough. The individual conscience
must submit to the 'group conscience.' Two presbyteries erred in
allowing 'the consciences of individuals, of sessions a n d even of
presbyteries t o emerge as superior t o the corporate conscience oh
t h e highest ruling body of the Church.' (SV654:ll-12) The
bottom line is that Synod's decisions are superior to the 'corporate
conscience' of presbytery and session and, of course to tlie
conscience of the individual - as long as Scripture 1
1
s
somehow
sincerely been appealed to somewhere along the way. The
reasorling is: the abstinence requirement is in Query #8 -- it is there
as tlie expression of the 'corporate conscience' of Synod (we know it
need to be changed because it is unscriptural, but it has not yet
received the right majority [i.e. action of the 'corporate conscience']
to pass it into law) -- therefore we must enforce it arid you should
never have opposed it as you did, because you are saying you know
better(and you are right, but not allowed to be . . . yet). Is 'God
alone' the 'Lord of the conscience? Are we 'free from the doctrines
and colnmandments of men? (Otherwise known as rules that go
'beyond the clear requirement of Scripture,' to use the Report's
assessment of the Query #8 abstinence clause.) If so, then 'to obey
such commands, out of conscience, is to betray true liberty of
conscience.' (Cortfessiorr, 20: 2)
We would observe the following:
i. 'Group conscience' involves a figurative use of the word
'conscience'. It is not a 'conscience' in the proper meaning of the
It is no more thahthe 'understanding and convictions of

'

We would note that the idca of 'gmup conscience' is not found in our subodinate shndards, cilher in the discussion o f lawful o a ~ h sand vows or lhe chapters on the cburch. It is a
literary device that, in our view, obscurcs the raw fact that all the Repoa is talking about is ~ n a jority decisions and laws duly adoptcd by 66% votes of sessiorls on overture. Ihe I3ible 110-

Indeed, the whole point of this controversy is major-ry disatisfaction
today, over the action o f a past generation.
We would point out that church discipline is never to be
imposed on the basis of the subordinate standards either primarily
or, still less, alone, but on the basis of the Scriptures. The standards
serve to systematize our grasp of Scripture truth, s o that we more
simply identify and conserve biblical orthodoxy in the confessional
life of the church. The standards are a trigger to release the pure
teaching o f the Word. So if the church discovers that the standards
contradict the Scriptures or go beyond then1 in some way in the
name o f helpfuIness, she has no warrant to enforce any unjustified
measure. We do not shoot ourselves in the foot if we are serious
about taking a step forward. This would seem too obvious to have
to mention. It is clear, however, that the Report has failed to grasp
that it has made an abstraction of the existing 'law and order' and is
proposing to use an admittedly unwarranted position as a whip to
punish the very people whose insistence up011 the necessity of
Scripture warrant has brought the church to face the error it llas
made. This defies logic. We believe it defies Scripture and our
confessions, rightly understood and applied. We therefore believe
that Synod should uphold the actions of the two presbyteries and
decline to insist on the enforcement of an abstinence requirenlent in
Query #8 that is admitted by the Report to be unwarra~lted by
Scripture.

@jority of t h e rulers.' The implication is that w hat'the
requires to be believed a n d o r practiced, must be accepted
minority as a matter of conscience, even though they (and a
by the
of Synod reports) are persuaded 'the n~ajority' is
number
rural. It is an invitation for dissenters to confoml or depart.
unsctlP ..
11. But how has 'the majority' vored in the counsels of
e
d
Presbyterian Church? Consider the following:
Refofl
a. Twice - in 1986 and 1990 - Synod has voted by a
2/3 majority to approve a new Query #8
eliminating the total abstinence requirement -majorities every bit as valid as that which
passed Query #8 in 1939 (when it was not sent
down for approval on overture).
b. The last overture on Query #8 received a majority
both o f the sessions ang the elders, but only
failed to achieve 2/3 of the sessions.
iii. The fact is that a 'majority of the rulers' of the R P
church has already voted for change several times in the last six
years. T h e only impediment has been the procedurak necessity of a
hva-r/li~d~
majority of the sessions. By the Report's m definitior~

&#lc~rpornteconscience'Qf&churchh-~
daily. If the Committee answers that the corporate
consciencelmajority cannot be recognized until a 2/3 majority o f
sessions is obtained, we would point out that this in effect turns the
1/3 minority into the effective 'majority' of the church by enabling it
to block change and impose discipline on the true majority that has
voted repeatedly for scriptural reform.
iv. If the Repore really means that Query #8 as approved in
the past and presently existing in our 'law and order' represents the
'corporate conscie~~ce'/'majorityof the rulers,' -- the Report talks
about majority decisions and may be thinking of pasr majorities -then we would suggest this is no more than making a 'law of the
Medes and Persians' out o f the subordinate standards of the church.
wllerc speaks o f 'corporate consciencc,' slill less o f a heir~rchyo f superior grdded 'corporate
Scripture speaks o f corporate confession o f frce consciences in rtsponse to the Word o f God and that is something quite diffcrcnt.

consciences' over that of tha individual.

III. A final thoupht

,

The Grace session acted as it did because it was persuaded
that God had sent u s men who filled every biblical qualification for
o f i c e -- including the overwhelming recognition and respect of the
congregation. If there has been disorder or confusion, it has not
been at G n c e church. God sent us deacons in answer to our prayers.
T o r e h s e office on the ground of a rule we believed to be u~lbiblical
and unconstitutio~~al,
in the midst o f a period that saw two majority
votes for change in Synod and coming on the back of a time in
which total abstinence requirements were excised from the
Testintotzy and the Book of Churclr Govertzt~tent,did not commend

as the right way to proceed. In fact, we believed that to
itself to 0s
id
do so woo have severely impaired the growth and development o f
the work in State College. We also believe that any enforced
reversal of o u r actions will set the congregation back irreversibly,
because ~e need these men as much today as we djd then and we
believe God sent them to us, having equipped them to be
officers ia h i s church.
Accordingly, we beg the Synod to reject the disciptinary
recommendations of the Special Committee and resolve the
'impassel in t h e only biblical way it can be resolved -- namely, by
Query #8 to scriptural requirements as proposed and
declining to exercise church power in the interest of an unwarranted
position.

Appendix I
Why the State College deacons were granted
exceptions Lo Vow #8
~refollo~virrg
piece, aplairring rlre or.rlirrariorr oj'rhe nvo (ieacorrs
in Srare College. was adopred by the Session of rlte New Covenanr
Refo~-rrledFello~r~slrip
(trow Grace Presbyfer-ian Clrrrrc11FI'CNAJI. Sfate
College for preserrrarion ro rhe R. P. Synod rrreering in Beaver Falls, J~ole
9-16, 1989.
Ir was never/brn~ally presenred ro Sj~rrod becarrse
Alleghetries' Presb))tery rook ~ r ptlre case in behalf of flre Nerv Covenatlr
session.

"Fathers and bretluen:
I. Introduction and background
of New Covenant, State College, PA, has been
The co~~gregation
blessed recently with the addition of two deacons to tl~eDeacon Board Dr. Donald Streit (ordained and installed, 12/20/87) and Mr. Cyrus Beisel
(installed 3/26/89). Both men are eminently qualified to exercise the
office of deacon in temls of the Scriptural standards set forth iu 1 Ti~notI~y
3:8-13 and other Scripture passages relevant to the ministry of mercy.
Both were called by the congregation (two-thirds majority), examined ar~d
confirmed by the Session and subsequently set apart to the office.
Prior to their separate examinations, however, each man
individually initiated a discussion with the Session concerning the phrase
in Question #8 dealing with abstinence from alcoholic beverages. W11ile
readily affimiing the biblical teaching about the sin of druukenness,
neither ma1 could, in good conscience, agree to c o n ~ ~ lhimself
~it
to the
practice of total abstinence from alcoholic beverages, 011 the ground that
the Lord nowhere in Scripture requires such a commitment or gralts the
Church power to impose such a pledge upon the Lord's people.
The Session considered the matter very carefully and agreed
uilanilnously to permit the stated conscientious scruples of both men a ~ d
proceeded to their installation.

11. Reasons for the Session's actions
The reasous for these actions are as follows:

I. The Session knows of no requirement in Scripture that the
horn
officers of Christ's church pledge themselves to total abstine~~ce
alcohol.
2. We believe that the Confession of Faith, Catcchisrns and
R.P. Testimony faitllfully reflect the teaclling of God's Word in that they
nowhere affrnn that total abstinence is a qualification for the ofices of
elder and deacon in the Church of lesus Christ. We note that the
Testimony, as revised in 1980, specifically retreated from the earlier
position of the RPCNA requiring total abstinence for membership and did
not retain any stated requirement that elders and deacons be pledged to
total abstinence or as a qualification for office.
3. Ordination Question #8, which asks candidates for office to
pledge themselves to total abstinence, therefore does not correspond to
any stated position - i.e., a formulated teaching appropriately supported by
Scripture - in the subordinate standards of the RPCNA. It rests on nothing
but its own existence, i.e., on the mere inpusion of the words 'alcoholic
beverages' in Question #8. As a result of the 1980 revision of the
Testimony, this phrase was cut adrift from the standards of the
denomination. Even though Ordination Questions are adopted for
inclusion in the Constitution of the Church, they are not independent
statements of the church's doctrine. They merely draw attention to the
doctrine taught in the Confession, Catechisms and Testimony, rest wholly
upon these teachings already stated in the confessional documents, and are
not desi~aedto contain anything unique, i.e., that is not taught in the
confessional documents themselves. Their force is entirely derived from
what is stated elsewhere in the standards. They are siruply the fonnal
questions adopted by the Cl~urchto nlediate between the positions of the
Church as stated in the standards on the olle hand, and the co~lfessio~ml
cornlnitlnent of the elders and deacons on the other hand. For such a
Question [in this case #8] to include a11 additio~lalteaching or requirement
fourid nowhere in the doctrinal staridards can only be regarded as an
wlsupported and therefore w~warrantedhnposition. Until and unless there
is an explicit statement in the Confession, Catechisms or Testimony,
positively requirhg and Scripturally supporting this point of doctrine and
practice [total abstinence from alcoholic beverages], the inclusion of a
total absti~lenceclnuse in the Ordination Questions rnust be regarded as
i~nproper.
4. The Session is filly persuaded that Dr. Streit and Mr. Beisel
were called and equipped by the Lord for the office of deacoll and that it
is in the interests of the cause of Christ in State College that their gifts not

be denied to tl~echurch. These men both esliib~t,itell\-for-item and
line-by-line, the biblical qualifications for the oflice of deacon in 1
Timothy 3 . These are men who ~nanifestthe fruit of the Spirit, who live
holy and exemplary lives, who are deeply concertled about personal
godliness and faithfbl witness, and who have cornnlitted themselves to the
congregation in such a way that not only their abilities but their cluing
attitudes have resulted in their being called to office by the Lord's people.
We would note that Dr. Streit is now chainnan of the Deacon Board, and
Mr. Beisel is now the congregational treasurer and our first office-bearer
from the Lewistown group, which we hope to se grow into a new
congregation. God sent these men and their families to us, and w e need
their gifts in the work at State College and Lewistowm.
After much soul-searching, the Session members i~ldividuallyand
collectively concluded that we could find no biblical basis for withholding
ordinatiordinstallatio~lfronl these men. For these reasons, the Session
proceeded to ordai~llinstall Dr. Streit and Mr. Beisel. We respecthlly
request that the Synod permit these actions to stand and to take such steps
as may be required to resolve the above stated tension betweell the
doctrineinal standards of the Church arid the inclusion of the total
abstinence clause in Ordination Question #a.

111. Petition
The Session of New Covenant congregation would respecthlly
petititon the Synod to adopt the following recomn~endations:
1. That Synod bring the content of Question #8 into conformity
with the teaching of the Confession of Faith, Catechisn~sand Testimony
of the RPCNA by the deletion of the words 'alcoholic beverages and' from
Question #8.
2. That Synod declare that an office-beaere who has been
granted by his Session a stated exception to tile words 'alcol~olic
beverages and' in Question # & be pernlitted to exercise office pending the
final disposition of this matter by Synod.
Respecthlly submitted,
The Session of New Covenant congregation, State College,
Gordon I. Keddie, Moderator
Daniel Heinze, Clerk
given by action of the Session this tent11 day of May, 1989."

Appendix 2
Vow #8 and the 'law and order' of the church
Tile f ~ l l o w i nis~ part of rhe body of rhe New Covenanr (norv Grace)
Session's draj response zo the findings of the Judicial Conrt~litieeof rhe
1989 Synod, This was never acted ripon or rranstniiied io Presbyreq~or
Synod, so jr is published here for rhe Jrst rime. If disc~isses zhe
signflcance of certain Synod actions in the 1980s relative ro rhe rota1
abstinence reqlrire~nenr.
"I. Ordination qucrics and the 'law and order' of thc cl~urch
JCS [Judicial Committee of Synod, I9891 asserted that the
ordination queries 'u
part of the law and order of the church' and went
on to give two supporting arguments.
In response, we would observe that at no time have we disputed
that any of tlle documents contained in the Constitution of the RPCNA are
is the 'law
not 'part' of the law and order of the RPC. The Co~~stitution
and order' of the church in that its various componellts comprise the
corpus of doctrine and practice which regulate the conduct of the
denomination. Our contention is that not all of these components have
either an identical purpose or an equal force -- i.e., that there is a
difference between the part of the 'law and order' which states the
denomination's doctrinal testimony and those p'uts of the 'law and order'
which perfonn ancillary functions in the life of the denomination.
Specifically, an ordination querie is not a doctrinal statement in
its own tight, wit11 a life of its own, but is in its very nature a formulary
designed for one specific task -- to mediate between the confessional
teaching of the denomination and the personal con~mit~nent
of each
office-bexer. That is to say, when an ordinatiuri qucry (which is part of
the 'law and ordert/ Constitution) contains a provisior~ not expressly
statcd in tlrc doctrinal standards, t11cn i t ought not to bc thcre at all until and unless that spccific provision/rcquircnrcnt appears in thosc
doctrinal statcri~crrtswhich have bctn adopted to sct forth t i ~ c l ~ u r t l , ' ~
position on the matter.
The JCS statement is, as it stands,
unexceptionable. It is n o n~orethan a truism: i.e., whatever is prirlred BI
the Constitution is 'part' o f the 'law and order' of the deno~ni~~ation.
This,
however, does not address the crux of the matter, nanely, whether this
'pnrt' is consistent or inconsistent with other parts of the Constitution.

2. Is Qucry #8 Constitutional?

m ~ second
e
finding of JCS [Judicial Conunittee of Synod, 19891
does, however, explicitly address the crux of the matter. JCS disposes of
Presbytery's assertion that there is a co~ltradictio~~
between the 1981 Ord.
Vow Report (reconmendations 1:4 and 1:5) and the content of Query #S
as it presently exists, by asserting that the Synod Report of 1986
(hfinutes, pp. 151-158) declared there to be no violation of the principles
of Scripture' in Query #8 containing a requirelnent not explicitly in the
Testimony. The reasou given iu 1986 (and repeated in 1989) is that the
Church has always presented this require~nent'as based upon Scripture'
and has been wilting to support its interpretation of Scripture by the use of
sound exegetical priuciples.' The substance of the 1986 report's argu~nent
will be assessed in a separate paper [never written, GJK], but suffice it to
say that JCS merely repeats what the Report baldly asserted, nanely, that
the Churc11 believed the reqirement was 'based on Scripture, wl1e11enacted
and that the Church is willing to demonstrate that this is supported by
sound exegetical principles.
In response, we would ask: Did tlle 1986 Report set out the
actual, current status of the scriptural basis and demonstrate sound
exegesis supporting the requirement? The clear answer is that it did not!
It merely asserted that rlle Church llistorically adopted the requirement in
good f i t h , believing it aat the time to be scripturally supportable. But
this surely side-steps the heart of the question, because wbat really needs
to be faced is precisely what scriptural basis and sound exegesis supports
this requirement -- especially in view of the studied way in which the
I980 Testimony and the 1987 Book of Church Governn~ent delctcd all
the formcrly held explicit rcquirctncnts of total abstinence for but11
mcmbcrs and office bearers! [Compare Church Gover?~n~enr
(1945) IV,
7 with the present DDactoty Jot. Church Govetnnlertt 111. You will look in
vaiu for any mention of total abstinence!]
It is clear tbat that which justified making ttlesc clrangcs ia
the docun~entsspecifically sctting forth our doctrinal testimony a ~ l d
our ccclesiastical practice, cannot possibfc be compatible will] tlle
assertion that thcre is scriptural jusfification for retaining tllc same
rcquiremcnt in an ordination qucry.
The point 1s that tlie test of 1981/1:5 has not actually bee11
applied to the abstinence clause in Query #8. All tbat has been offered is
the bare assertion that the Church historically believed it to be scriptural
to make such a requirement at the time in which it was made and that it is
therefore proper to make such a requirement even if it never was in the
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of Faith and is no longer in the Testimony
We would
Confession
the sine qua non of any justification for the retention of a
suggest that
Iated abstinence requirement in Query #8 must be the
separate, iso
t'
of the alleged Scriptural basis [and the
e o r t i n g exegetical principles] and also the specific
soundness 0
ti
W t Scrintural basis in the Testimony.
Oxargue,
as do both the 1986 Report a n d tile 1989 JCS, that the
To
the
requirement to be scriptural when adopted, and
Church
conclude fioflthis that there is therefore no contradiction of the principle
of 1981, 1:5 (that states that ordination queries should only contain things
declared in t h e Confession andlor the Testimony to be 'clearly taught in
the word of God,' is simply a non sequitur. It just does not foIlow.
llldeed,
fact that the constitutional documents have undergone revision
in tllis nlntter is powerful evidence of the failure of the alleged scriptural
basis for be fonner explicit but now removed requirements. This is
surely no basis up011 which to pronounce the continuing validity aid
binding obligation of the the abstinence reqeirelnent in Query #8 and thus
require
submission, resignation or even deposing of office-bearers who
were scripturallyele~tedand found qualified to serve."

,

Appendix 3
Why Synod has no authority to require submission
toa teaching or a practice not warranted in God's
Word
The follolving is the rexr o f a response ro the acrion ofrlte Sruirh
Falls, Ont, Session - addressed to rhe pasror, Clrrisrian A4emian - in
reversing rheir earlier srance or1 rhe ordinarion oJ a deacon ,vho had
earlier been granted an exception on rhe Voiv #8 abstinence pledge.
"October 28, 1992
Dear Christian:
I received your letter of Oct. 15 today. I appreciate your courtesy
in informing me of your change of heart, but I must say that I am
disappointed that you have come to adopt the position as you state it in
your letter. I think that far from facilitating a solution it will tend to mire
us even more deeply in the confusion that has marked the discussior~of
Query #8 for all the years I have been in the RPC. The main difficulty
attending the abstinence rule, quite apart from its inherently uuscripturnl
character, has been the interposition of a view of church power, which
invests an authority in the courts which transcends the lack of a specific
scriptural warrant for the doctrinelpractice being enforced. My point, to
which I shall return, is tbat no Synod has the authority to require
sometl~ingnot warranted in Scripture and forfeits any right to the
allegience of Cliristians on that point. Here we have a situation where
S p o d i c authority and church unity is held in abstraction from the biblical
ground for zxercising authority and establishing unity. The Confession,
XXXI, 3-4, carehHy guards this point. Synod decisions, if "consonant to
the Word of God, are to be received with reverence and submission," but
"dl synods or councils, since the Apostles' times, whether general or
particular, may err, and many have erred. Therefore they are not to be
the rule of faith or oractice; but to be used as a help in
both."(ernphasis mine). This encapsulates a vital Iimitatioll on church
power - when they err, they are not to be made a rule of faith or practice.
Presbyterianism exists to uphold truth, not merely to brook no opposition
to its corporate decrees, whatever they may be.

Any assessment of the Query 68 debate in our Synod reveals just
p u c h the Synod has lost the capacity to deal properly with the matter
ho% with it , I'm afiaid, something of the credibility of its authority.
- @od has over the years
Sp
(1) recognized that total abstinence is not taught in Scripture,
(2) removed the TA rule from the Testimony and the Book of
h Governement,
chflrC
(3) adopted the position that nothing ought to be in Ordination
that is not formulated in the dochinal standards, and,
Qu
(4) twice attempted to bring Query 68 into line with these
d
u
d
s
(to fail on overture).
staJ'
In the meantime, two judicial committees have merely asserted
that Query 68 must stand (as if it were a doctrinal standard itself, as
to a mediatory statement linking the doctrine of the standards
with the commitments of the ordinands) without providing any scriptural
reason for doing so. Before 1980, theie was no question as to where the
~p doctrinal standards stood - every member and office-bearer was
explicitly required to be an abstainer. Since 1980 (Testimony Revision),
it bas been recognized that TA is no longer required of members. The
office-bearers, however, have still had Query #8 to answer, but with the
as to the legality of a TA requirement (quite apart from its lack
of scriptural warrant) which was nowhere to be found in any other
constitutional documents. Only the naked autl~ority of Synod, satu
b i b l i d warrant, has kept this requirement in being, at least from the
of church law (Many in the church are committted to it, by
conviction, of course). My point is that the Synod has erred, certainly
against the Word of God, but also arguably against a riglit view of the
content of her own constitutional documents.
So, if someone had come to me at Synod and asked why we were
"in defiance of the Synod," I would have replied that we are not "in
&fir?l~ce"at all, but,
(1) were exercising our duty to offer a m ~ e c t h disobedience
l
to
a court which is itself in contradiction to the Word of God on the issue in
question and acting inconsistently with her own constitution and recent
deliverances; and,
(2) that we were striving throtleh the courts to seek a remedy for
this ~nbiblicalimposition.
I would have pointed out that we have not taken a "divisive
CoLUse" as per Query #9, but have acted according to our reading of the
S c r i ~ ~ and
e s the standards. "Defiance" is a heady word, loaded with its

own presuppositional content, especially in a divided contest like our
Synod. The two presbyteries are not defying Synod, but rightly i~isisting
that more than naked church power is needed to enforce 'an unscript~lral
rule. Defiance is when scriptural rules are rejected wit11 contempt,
without any demonstrably biblical grounds for doing so. So, in my
opinion, your questioner at Synod begged more of a question, than he
answered the real situation in the church. I would note also that the
Confession, XX,2, protects tllis very point. With respect to unscriptural
teachings and rules, we are enjoined that "to believe such doctrines, or to
obey such commands, out of conscience, is to betray true liberty of
conscience. . . " The point is that legitimate authority cannot long
survive the absence of scriptural warrant for the thing required. Authority
is not the same thing as power. The mere existence of a duly constituted
court is not enough - there must be scriptural warrmt, point by point, for
the legitimate exercise of that power. (That was, by the way, the basis of
the Covenanters' dismissal of the non-covenanted state - not t l n t it was
merely defective to some degree, but that it was illegitimate m d not to be
recognized because it liad no authority for actions directly opposed to
Christ. They acknowledged its power, but denied its authority.) No-one
has a right to be wrong, and we have no business toeing a line that is
wrong, just because a majority of a church court has continued to vote for
i t and without adequate biblical reasons.
With respect to the "no divisive courses" Query (#9), let me ask
what "doctrine" the RPC has "solemnly recognized and adopted" on the
qualificatio~lsof elders and deacons? Again I say, Query #8 is not a
doctrinal statelnent as such. Where is the scripturally supported argument
and formulation in the RP Constitut~onwhich could give some credibility
to the assertion that requiring TA of office-bearers was the "solemnly
recognized and adopted" doctrine of our church? The reasoil we are in a
exists and, furthemlore, all tl~e
pickle on this is that no such fonllulatio~~
rnovenients of the last two decades has been away from what was once
clearly the position of the Testimony, etc..
So, brother, I c m only comniend these considerations to you and
beg you to stand fast for truth on the real issue - which is, has any church
any autl~ority from God to require abstinence; and, do we have any
authority in any circumstauces whatsoever to obey men rather than God'?
You cite the "lawlessness" at Carleton and refer to Cornerstones
and the Seattle "cross' issue. I was not there, of course, and am not a

witness of any of this, but I will say this: I do not believe they are
comparable to the matter of Query #8. Here's why;
1. Cornerstones is an association of private individuals, none
ordained as far a s I know, who have agitated for a viewpoint that, while
inimical to the Scriptures and the position of the church on who should
teach and hold office, has not been the subject of Synodic rebuke hitherto.
Faith Martin has dealt openly with her Session and the Presbytery of the
b o ~ u ~ d sIf. there is a fault it lies with the courts not acting on the known,
accepted scriptural doctrine respecting women in office (and, more
importantly even, sound biblical hermeneutics). So how does this apply?
2. The Seattle case came in an orderly fashion and was dealt with
in the Synod. We might cavil at the decision, but it was surely an exercise
of synodic duty in an orderly manner. So how does this apply?
I think they apply only in this sense - that the proper response of
church courts to anything that arises that is perceived to be contrary to the
truth, is to answer it with the Trut;, the whole Truth and nothing but
llle Truth. When people come, apparently in good conscience, claiming
tlle authority of Scripture for what they have taught or done, then let the
courts answer from the Bible and the Confessions. So far this has not
happened in the Query #8 case. There simply must be more of a reason to
keep men from office, than a naked assertion in the absence of the
sligl~testscriptural, co~lstitutionalmd historical analysis, that thus and so
is the position of the church and the ruling of Synod and it should be
observed anyway!
What is vital at this time in the history of this now 60 year
debate, is relief From the bondage of an impossible position. Waiting is
not an option after all this time - and, more pointedly, in the practical
circu~nstancesof a new work situation like ours. I told our presbytery
quite pIainly that I felt that t l ~ eexistence of an RP church in State College
was at stake. If you insist on unbiblical rules, you reap a practical cost in
trying to build a cl~urch. I do not argue that we should merely
co~npromisein order to grow.
is not the poi~lt.The point is that God
raised up good men, by the proper procedure and with all the scriptural
qualificatio~lsfulfilled, but we say, "Sorry, we can't let you Function in our
church because you won't take a pledge that God never required in the
Word!"
I think that the two presbyteries took the only right path when
they declined to exercise disciplille on the principle basis that they have
no biblical grounds for doing so. That is right. To retreat From it is to
interpose other grounds for discipline (church authority) than the warrant

requirement). That is not biblical church order, it is t p m y . It says a
body of elders have power to exercise discipline on points in which God
and the Bible offers no warrant for censure. And that is sin! That is
where tile repentance ought to happen! It is long overdue in the RP Synod
and it will only be W e r delayed if the hvo presbyteries and the relevant
sessions fall back at this point.

I can only wish that you rescind your position of the Aug 29
memo and insist rather that Synod cease to insist on a practice that God
has never required for office in his church.
(signed, Gordon J. Keddie)
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